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Harry S. Moody
IM ULTANEOUSLY with the coming of Mr. Harry
Moody to Bausch & Lomb, the Pay Department,
then a tiny infant, began to take on the characteristics
of maturity, for this was his first work with the company.
From then on his responsibilities broadened, and in the
course of time he took up the development of Time, Stock,
Production Control, Material, Cost, Labor Distribution and
Equipment Accounting. In addition to all these activities,
with their many intricacies, he assisted in the development
of the Hospital, Welfare, Safety, Compensation work and
the Mutual Benefit Association. Some of these activities
have sin~e grown to proportions necessitating the creation
of separate units to handle Safety, Welfare, Material and
Production Control. During the war Mr. Moody, under the
supervision of the United States Secret Service, was Chief
Deputy in charge of plant protection and gave the government valuab)e assistance in providing data on exemptions
desired, in order that mechanics on Fire Control instruments
might be kept at their important work. Mr. Moody at
present is in charge of the Factory Accounting Division
which comprises the Pay, Time, Labor Distribution,
Cost and Equipment Accounting and Compen ation work,
and is Secretary of the Mutual Benefit Association.
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Nearly 3000 Rotarians Entertained at Plant
N E of t he most gigantic dinner parties ever
held in this vicinity was staged in the
O
Bausch & Lomb Dining H all on Friday evening,

pitals for the care of crippled children - and
t he furth ering of boy's work in general by
bettering the average boy's condition t hrough
March 31st. Nearly 3,000 happy Rotarians p;iving him opportunities to better himself in
were dined and entertained in our Dining H all both mind and body.
and Assembly Hall by the local Rotarians
Rotarians have always been a mighty force in
who listed the event on t heir program as the t heir community, backinp; every movement
one jolly get-to-gether party of the convention instigated for the city's good and for the betterof the 4th Rot~ry District, which was held in ment of its citizens. Our own lo cal Rotary
Rochester t his past Friday and Saturday. Club has ever been foremost in such movements
Rotary districts all over the world are at t his in Rochester. At present t he local club maintime holding similar conventions prior to t he tains two milk stations in the city for the disbig general Rotary convention which will be t ribution of free milk to undernourished children.
Under the superivision of Dr. R alph Fitch ~nd
held in Los Angeles during J anuary, 1923.
Rotary is an organization of men who represe nt his committee, it gives vacations to 60 or 75
the best in their business or profession. It is crippled children each summer on t he lake shore.
an organization t hat was founded by P aul Last summer t he entire Boy Scout Camp was
H arris of Chicago in 1903, for t he purpose of procured, and one hundred under-privileged
offering a means whereby men engaged in Rochester boys were given a two-week spree at
various lines of work could get together and, camp. All this, in addition to the extended
through acquaintance a nd better understanding, and ready hand for any emergency t hat might
cooperate more perfectly with one another arise in Rochester demanding t heir assistance.
and at the same time elevate the work in which
The
ew York City club, with Rotary's
t hey were engaged . It's motto is, "He profits characteristic unselfishness, has t his year undermost who serves best", which is characteristic of taken an enormous task to help get business
the unselfish spirit that predominates all Rotary back into its normal swing. At one meeting
activities. Rotary is an international organi- a sum of $60,000 was pledged to pay for a
zation, and at the convention last year in Edin- nation-wide billboard campaign to stimulate
burgh, Scotland, it was evident that national business in general. The printing of t he
boundary lines are fo rgotten
signs was donated and the
when Rotarians come together.
" H e projiits most who serves best."
National Bill Board Association
indeed, in the convention of
gave the Rotarians one and one
The International Basic Motto of the
Rotary Clubs
half million dollars worth of
the 4th District just closed
space for t his adve r t i s ing
In Rochester, Canadian and
purpose.
American men worked shoulder
to shoulder at t he same wheel
Four Bausch & Lomb folks,
with but a slight difference in
we are proud to say, are mempronunciation.
ben; of the local Rotary Club.
Two of the principal topics of
They are Joseph Hammele,
Ben "Ramaker, Carl H allauer
discussion during this convention
were on t he proposed plans for
and H arry Bloss. The members
giving assistance, financial and
of t h e 4th Di strict were,
otherwise, to the needy,- estherefore, doubly welcome to
pecially the establishment ofhosour plant.
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Aids in the Study of Livin8 Microbes
By William L. Patterson of our Technical. Bureau

HEREseemsto belittle
doubt that many of the
T
ills of both humans and
animals can be traced to
pathogenic microbes. New
diseases and old diseases
are every year being classified according to the disease
germ which causes them.
Our methods of living
tend to spread these diseases and yet statistics show
that the mortality rate was
lower in the past year than
for many years. It would
Bausch & Lomb Microscope seem that this reduction in
with LampandDarlc-Ground
Illuminator
the death rate is due to the
greater knowledge of disease
and the study of the microbes which cause them;
therefore, any appliances which aid in this
are of interest to each one of us, whether we
further the study of the microbes or are among
the greater number who profit by such studies.
Most of the earlier studies of microbes and a
method still in use is that of staining after
fixing. This, of course, destroys the life of the
microbe and any characteristics it may exhibit
while in the living state.
It was found in recent years that certain
of these microbes, such as that of syphilis, can
only be properly demonstrated in the living
state.
The microbe is so small and transparent
that the ordinary method of microscopical
examination by direct illumination is not
suited to the unstained specimen. This fact
brought into use the so-called dark-field condenser, which so directs the light that the
microbe appears brightly illuminated against a
dark background.
Dark-field illuminators are not new, for in
the history of this method of illumination,
given in the article by Dr. Simon H. Cage in
Science, Vol. LIV, No. 1406, we read that the
optical principles were enunciated by F. H.
Wenham about 1850, and that parabolic forms
of this condenser were made as early as 1877.
It is, however, in recent years that the darkfield condenser has been used to a considerable
extent in the study of the microbe.
The use of the dark-field condenser with
high power objectives requires an intense
illumination and the earlier illuminants were
46'

sunlight and electric arc. While these sources
are no doubt good-even best-they have disadvantages, because sunlight is not always available
when required, and the electric arc is difficult
to control. Much of the success of dark-field
illumination depends upon the control of the
illuminant.
In experimenting to find a substitute for
sunlight or the electric arc, it is natural that one
should turn to the incandescent lamp, which
in recent years has been brought to a high
state of development.
The application of the incandescent lamp to
microscope work is not new, it having been
applied by an attachment to the mirror bar
many years ago, nor is its use in connection
with dark-field condensers a new achievement;
but the various attempts previously made
have not proved satisfactory because of the
difficulty of manipulation, improper selection
of lamp and improper condenser system.
Recently our company has found, after
much experiment, a standard automobile lamp
of 6 volts, 12 candle power which, in connection
with a suitable condenser and proper housing,
gives an illumination in dark-field examinations
which leaves little to be desired.
This illuminator is especially adapted for
use with the parabolic form of dark-field condenser and performs in the manner shown in
the illustration.
A Parabolic dark-field condenser.
B Stop to prevent central rays from reaching
the speciment, S, and the eye.

The cut shown here
illustrates the light
path through the dark
ground illuminator
as described in this
article.
The light
source is indicated
at the bottom of drawing. The letters indicating the parts are
unfortunately reversed.

If there's no bright side, polish up the dark one. _.
Page Four
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The common practice is to place a diaphragm
at the rear of the back lens of the objective.
This has a disadvantage in that it often becomes misplaced and de-centered. Our company
has, therefore, made at the suggestion of Dr.
Gage two objectives of different qualities but
both of such form as to give the maximum of
efficiency in dark-field studies.
Now that a suitable illuminant and objectives
are available for long continued observation in
the realm of dark-field microscopy, it is likely
that more discoveries may be made concerning
living bacteria and other objects.

Sub stage Condenser, Interchangeable with Dark-Ground
Illuminator

The Lamp with Dark-Ground
Illuminator Attached at Top

C Condenser to render rays from lamp L,
approximately parallel.
0 Objective with special diaphragm G to
cut off marginal rays.
The incandescent lamp, as previously stated,
is a regular automobile lamp with small filament;
as it may easily be obtained from dealers in motor
supplies, replacements can bequickly made.
The lamp with its condenser and housing is
attached to the lower end of the dark-field condenser mount, as shown in the illustration to the
left, but can also be attachedto the iris diaphragm of the regular Abbe Condenser and
used for transparent work.
Such a use is highly desirable and even necessary in case of the binocular microscope and
binocular eyepiece much in use for present day
microscopy.
A great advantage of such an illuminating
device in both dark-field and transparent work
is in the fact that, since it is attached to the
microscope, it moves with it, and when once
adjusted remains so throughout the entire
period of observation. It also has the further
advantage of being steady and of uniform
intensity at all times.
The lamp may be used for all other classes
of microscopical work and where it cannot be
attached to the substage may be placed upon
the table directly beneath the stage.
The second aid to the study of living microbes
consists in special objectives for dark-field studies.
The objectives commonly used in this work
are of high power, usually 1/12 in. focus and of
wide numerical aperature or wide light gathering
power.
As shown in the diagram of light rays, the
marginal rays enter the objective but they must
be diaphragmed to prevent them from reaching
the eye or the entire dark-field effect is lost.
411

Purchasing Agents to Meet at
Rochester
During the week of May 15th, the Seventh Annual Convention of the National Association of
Purchasing Agents will be held in Roehester.
This organization has a membership of approximately 4,000 members.
A new feature will be introduced in this convention in the form of an industrial exhibit which
will be a means of giving the delegates a splendid
opportunity to acquaint themselves thoroughly
with various products of interest to them.
Of course a big Bausch & Lomb exhibit will be
open for inspection at the Convention, but for
the benefit of the delegates special arrangements
have been made to complete our exhibit here in
our own plant, in order that the purchasing
agents might have the rare opportunity of witnessing the interesting and spectacular operation
of one of America's newest industries,- the making of the highest type of optical glass for high
grude optical instruments. All of the members
of the Association are cordially invited to include
this spectacle in their plant visitation while in
Rochester.
Objects of the A11sociation

A brief discussion of the objects and purposes
of the National Association of Purchasing Agents
may be of general interest. Although the organization is only seven years old, it is numbered
among the many big trade and business organizations. It was formed for the purpose of
developing unity of thought and action among
individuals whose separate efforts could accomplish but little and to elevate the pursuit of
buying from a mere functional part of the business organization to that of a·special calling or
profession, to give the individual Purchasing
Agent the opportunity to develop his talent along
the broadest lines of busines thought, to make
the collective and organized activities of purchasing agents a factor and influence in the business world, and so endeavor to correcrt trade
abuses in so far as purchasing is concerned.

Some folks would rather blow their own horn than listen to Sousa's Band.-(Clipped)
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Seeing, Farther and Better
From Our Advertising Literature

F man's physical
tributes most to
O
is the sense of sight.

s~nses

that whi.ch conhiS outdoor enJoyment
Hence, the greater his
sight the greater his enjoyment.
.
Here is where the field glass comes m- the
most convenient and popular means of extending the horizon, of bringing distant things
and scenes within the realm of the seeable.
It is coming into its own more than ever before,
for people are getting outdoqrs as never before.
The automobile is taking them there, in pleasure
touring and in business.
But whether you ride or whether you walk,
you will find a good field ~!;las~ a decided~y
worthwhile companion. It 1s mvaluable m
hunting and almost aR essential in touring by
motor car or train, cross-country "hiking",
bird study, yachting and in almost any outdoor
sport- particularly so at the race track or
football game.
To meet this growing demand we now offer
a new and revised line of Bausch & Lomb
BinocularR of a variety of powers and sizes
most applicable to the different purposes
indicated. In optical properties, precision workmanship and permanently accurate adjustments
they are unexcelled by any ever before offered
on "the market- the outcome of the unparalleled
experience of the Bausch & . ~om.b Opt~cal
Company in producing, under cnt1ealmspectwn,
more than 200,000 of the highest grade binoculars
for the United States and allir.d governments
during the recent war.
.
These glasses are all of stereo-pnsm construction, the type which the government
uses almost exclusively in both army and navy
because of its increased practicability and efficiency over the older and ordinary Ga~ilean t,Ype.
Four right-angled, totally reflectmg pnsms
are ineorporated in their construction for the

Bauscli & Lomb 8 X 30 mm Binocular
Stereo Prism

Field of Bausch & Lomb Binocular <Outer Circle) Compared
with That of Ordinary Glass of Same Power <Inner Circle)

purpose of giving an upright image instead. of
the inverted image given by an astronomical
telescope. These prisms have revolutionized
the field glass in more ways than one. In the
first place, by bending the rays of light back
upon themselves, they make possible an exceedingly compact and. st~rdy glass.
.
More important still 1s the remarkably mcreased field of view, the even illumination and
the clear definition throughout the field, which
the use of the prisms makes possible. If you
but look through one of the ordinary, straightbarrel or Galilean, glasses and then through a
Bausch & Lomb binocular, you will find there
is scarcely any comparison, so superior is the
prism type. The accompanying illustration
conveys some idea of the difference in field.
A further point of advantage is that of the
stereoscopic effect, attained by placing. the
objectives farther apart than the ey~p1eces .
This serves to give a more accurate 1dea of
distances and the relative position of objects
in the landscape.
The new Bausch & Lomb line consists of
four glasses, designated by their powers and the
aperture of their objectives. The term "power"
refers to the apparent magnification a glass
will give of a dist!lnt object, ?r the nu~ber
of times nearer it w1ll seem to bnng that obJect.
The brightness of the image is proportional to
the quotient of the aperture of .the objecti~e
divided by the power. In selectmg a glass 1t
should be borne in mind that the higher the
power the smaller the field of view; aiRo the
less the illumination, unless the aperture of the
objective is proportionally increased.

-oc Hazlett says~No really great man ever t hought himself so." ~
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Bausch & Lomb "Ad" Man Speaks at
Annual R. S. 0. Banquet
H E Annual Banquet of the Rochester School
of Optometry, which was held at the PowT
er's Hotel on the evening of M arch 21st, was the

with perhap s a conglomerate wagon-load of tinware, extracts and glasses.
"So, yo u see, everyone was practically his own
biggest and t he best that the school has thus far eye specialist, in the country at least, when I was
enjoyed. Arriong those who attended were local a boy. T oday we have quite a new species of
optometrists, friends of t he school and the animal in our midst, the modern optometriststudent body. Besides the Toastmaster, Harry product of a two, t hree or four-year course of
Goodwin, there were three excellent speakers. study, jealous of his professional status in the
Judge Arthur Sutherland gave an inspiring ad- community, actually puzzling over ethics and
dress, Ernest R. Clark spoke very forcefully on a forever emphasizing his responsibility to the
subj ect entitled " Thomas J efferson and the Op- welfare of humanity . A somewhat s,peedy evolutometrists,"while HughA.Smith ,Bausch& Lomb tion from that business ancestor who would as
advertising manager, talked about the ideals of soon sell a stew-pan as a pair of glasses, if he
optometry from an advertising point of view, and found his customer used his stomach more than
concluded with a rather unique inspirational his eyes !
appeal, developing the subj ect " T ake-up for
" In bui lding up optometry to its present status,
Wear ." Feeling that this will be of general inter- however, you have set yourselves a problem.
est to t he people in our industry we are quoting Your task it is to measure up to the ideals you
have established. You have made your own bed ;
in part the speech of the latter:
" . . . . . . In common with most great now you must lie in it without mussing it up.
men, I was born in the country. (Why smile? The old peddler had a variety of wares .to sell.
It's no joke to be born in t he coun try.) My You have nothing to sell bu t optometry a nd
elders were blessed with good eyes- altogether yourselves. You must put optometry across to
too good, I sometimes thought. The only condi- your immediate public, and only as optometry
tion which made them think of glasses was that succeeds, can you succeed. You must inspire the
of advancing years. And when that inevitable public wit h confidence that 4rre 'is a scientific
condition overtook them, did they hie them- profession to which they can· safely entrust their
selves to a registered optometrist? They did not .. clearest physical sense.
" Here is where advertising can help you. Do
There was no such animal to hie to.
" When t heir eyes began to water after t wo or not lose any sleep over the hackneyed question:
t hree hours around t he old hanging lamp with Is it ethical to advertise? Concern yourselves
Charles Dickens, Anthony Throllope or 'Saman- rather with the question: Am I advertising
tha at Saratoga,' they dove into secretary ethically? Hon est advertising is ethical adverdrawers and brought to light an assortment of tising.
grandmother's and grandfather's old vulcanite
"By advertising I do not refer merely to news'specs' or steel-bowed glasses and tried them paper display or the printed word. The chief
out, until they fo4nd a pair which 'magnified function of advertising is to create a fixed imabout right.' These glasses they immediately pression in the composite mind of your public.
prescribed to themselves. If the same pair Everything lending itself to ·the creation of such
would not accommodate t he varying print of an impression is advertising. Your equipment,
both Charles Dickens and Anthony Throllope, the goods you supply, your methods, every act of
perhaps t hey pressed a second pair into service yours, private and profession al-all are adverfor Ant hony. Astigmatism was as unheard of in tising ; all combine to create the impression which
t hat fireside clinic as Bolshevism. They may have must spell your success or failure.
been nearsighted, but never myopic. Blood
" If I were a young optometrist, I would always
pressure did not enter into their diagnosis so put my best foot forward and trust to the other
much as pressure of circumstances. If they out- foot to keep up. In other words, in all advertisgrew one pair of glasses, they found another pair ing and sales efforts I would emphasize the latest
'just a little stronger ,' for grandmother and and best quality lenses, the highest•grade mountgrandfather had traveled t he same road of visual ings, the most approved methods of examination.
If I couldn't afford a (ull battery of the most upexperience before them.
"Very rarely was that hereditary succession of to-date instruments to start with- which I prob'spectacles' broken into save by the occasional ably couldn't- ! would get a few essential inadvent of the proverbial, cross-country peddler, struments of t he very best. If any of my cus4e

Wise is the man who, having nothing to say, says it.
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tomers insisted on cheaper glasses, they would
take them on their own responsibility and not on
my recommendation. I would seek to make my
name synonomous with quality and thoroughness, with enthusiasm for my profession and with
absolute honesty in its practice. I would keep
abreast of the times as regards style in glasses,
but I would not lose sight of main essentials. I
would remember that the first and foremost test
of the glasses I put out was not how well my patients looked in them, but how well they could
look through them.
"While I am on my feet, I feel a serious duty
devolving upon me. There doesn't seem to be
any clergyman on this speaking program, and to
such a group of young hopefuls as I see before
me it seems that someone ought to preach a
little sermon before the evening is over. I fear
we cannot depend upon a lawyer, or even a
school teacher, to do any preaching, so it seems
to be up to me.
"A sermon must have a text, and that brings
me at last to my subject. I had almost overlooked it.
"The efficiency of any piece of running machinery depends very largely upon the closefitting of its adjustments and the smooth
operation of its bearings. Continuous friction
and the hard knocks of daily usage are relentless,
however, in their effect upon the best of mechanisms. The tightest adjustments and the closest
fitting bearings will wear, and, wearing, lose
much of their initial efficiency. And so the
manufacturer provides for all such parts what
the catalogs call a 'take-up for wear.' Two or
t hree turns of an adjustment, or the tightening
of a few screws, and the wear is discounted. The
slack iiS taken up, and the machine runs as
smoothly as ever.
"To cite a rather familiar example, there is a
certain make of automobile known as the Ford.
It is becoming quite a well-known car. In fact,
I have noticed several of them in town lately.
Many of our affluent citizens drive them because
they have found them more convenient to
manipulate. I , myself, drive one because I found
it more convenient to buy.
"Now an automobile is an automobile, just so
long as the wheels go around. Once the wheels
refuse to start, and it becomes a useless thing, a
piece of junk. The connecting link between the
perfectly good Ford engine and the wheels lies
in the transmission bands. After a certain
amount of usage these bands wear loose and
become glazed. Then they chatter and slip,
and Elizabeth seems to falter in her stride. But
all is not lost, for Henry has thoughtfully provided a 'take-up for wear.' All you have to do is
to put on all your old clothes, tear the car half
to pieces, take the cover off the transmission
46'

case, tie a small flat wrench to a string around
your neck to avoid dropping it in the works,
which dropping is said to be very poor technique;
then give two or three little nuts two or three
little turns, and Lizzie behaves once again as her
creator intended.
"But what, you may well ask, has all this to
do with us?
"I have in mind a certain Sunday evening in
one of my college, summer vacations, which I
spent at being a great journalist on the Herald
staff. I was sent over to Central Church to
report the sermon of Dr. Stryker, then president
of Hamilton College, who was supplying there
that Sunday. Dr. Stryker had a wonderful
appeal to young men, when he chose to exercise
it, and that night he preached a great sermon.
H e reached down to the very fundamental roots
of things. He captured my soul and for the
better part of an hour thirlled every fiber in it.
"I left that service inspired, with my head
among the stars. Life seemed a wonderful thing,
with nothing too great or too worthy for my
accomplishment.
"Then I approached the Four Corners-the
Four Corners on a warm Sunday evening in midsummer. Automobiles were honking. Clanging street cars were disgorging their typical
Sunday night crowds of noisy roisterers returning
from lake resorts. There was a conglomerate
aroma of gasoline, popcorn and cheap perfumery
in the air- and the reminder always unconsciously conveyed by such a scene, that another holiday
was nearly spent, with Monday and the week's
grind but a few hours distant.
" I felt myself coming back to earth, my
beautiful inspiration slipping. Finally, when I
landed back in the H erald office and beheld
Harry Goodwin and the rest of the gang, I
thought I must have been dreaming. I couldn't
help but think, though, that if one could only
carry an inspiration like that through the Four
Corners, he might be able to get somewhere
with it.
"You yourselves are passing one of the richest
stages of life right now. Youth, the period of
school days and college days, is also the period
·of dream days. You have had many dreams,
some of them foolish, no doubt, but many of
them mightily worthwhile.
"Your Dean and instructors have taken you
up into the mountain tops of aspiration and
shown you a vision of high service in what you
can make a noble calling.
"Just a few days more, and many of you will
leave the immediate influence of that guidance
forever. You will be inspected, O.K'd. and
shipped out as finished products of the School
of Optometry. In the matter-of-fact, hurly(Continued on page 13 )

Do not hesitate at any time, when ill or injured, to consult our hospital. s.
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Proof of Deltar Quality-Left--Photograph ed through
01·dinary Toric L ens.
Right-Photographed through
DPlinr Lens of Same Power.

OUR
DELTAR
OPHTHALMIC
LENSES

HE Deltar Ophthalmic Lens is a
T
comparatively new pro-

duct, which has already
been introduced to the
general trade. We have
selected the substance
of this article from our
advertising literature,
with the idea of introducing them to readers
who have not thus far been made acquainted
with them.
The story of Deltar quality is told more
convincingly by the accompanying illustrations
than is possible by means of words. You will
note the almost uniform correction of the images
about the margin, as well as in the center of the
field, compared with the badly blurred images
in the margin of the ordinary toric field. This
combination of high optical efficiency and
practicability will be greatly appreciated in
these days when quality and quick delivery
are two almost universal demands.
This new series of ophthalmic lenses is offered
in further recognition of the spirit of progress
actuating the modern optometrist and optician.
The refractionist of today is striving constantly
to increase the confidence of his clientele by
better refraction and better lenses with which
to insure his refraction. He realizes that by
such means only can he fulfill his obligation
of service to humanity, and at the same time
gain for himself the measure of success inevitably accompanying such service.
This spirit led, a few years ago, to the development of deep-curved, toric and meniscus lenses
to supplant the inadequate flat type then in
vogue. But ordinary torics, superior as they
were to all earlier lenses, were found to have
their limitations, due to the single base curve
system employed for all powers. With a base
curve of 6.00D common to an entire series of
4e

powers, astigmatic correction from the center
to the margin of the
visual field is impossible. Such a system,
therefore, could not long
satisfy the progressive
spirit.
The ultimate remedy
for this defect was
discovered in the
famous series of Punktal Lenses, which by the
elimination of all base curves are corrected for
astigmatism throughout the entire visual field of
60°, in every power. Optically, Punktals represent
the ideal- the highest type of ophthalmic lens
yet conceived. Since, however, they require a
different curve on each side in every power, and
do not employ regular diopter tools, it is necessary for them to be finished on both sides by the
manufacturer. This sometimes renders them
unavailable for the patient who must receive
quick service.
To develop a series of lenses approaching
Punktal in quality, but capable of prompt
delivery through the customary channels, thus
became our problem as manufacturers. And
the answer to that problem is our new series of
so called D eltar Lenses.
Deltar Lenses are made only in the curved
form, but in computation they lie between the
two extremes of the ordinary toric and the
Punktal. Instead of employing a single base
curve, as in the former system, or no base curve
at all, as in the latter, they are computed for
several base curves. Thus they are made to
approximate the optical correction of the
Punk tal; at the same time it is possible for the
optician to finish the second side in his own shop,
with his ordinary diopter tools, and to make
as prompt deliveries of Deltar as of any of his
ordinary stock.
(Continued on page 15.)

Some men grow, others merely swell. s.
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Eliminating Friction
NE of our youngsters the other day
asked a big husky mechanic why ball
O
bearings were used in machinery.
"To eliminate friction, Sonny, to make
the machine fit tight and run smoothly,"
was the reply. "Didn't you ever notice
how · finely adjusted the wheel of your
bicycle is? It spins around at the slightest
touch, and still if you test it for rattle
you'll find that it fits as snug as a drum
and that it doesn't 'give' the slightest
degree. That's because the wheel is set
with ball bearings."
Nature seems to supply man with an
inventive power that creates devices to
correct her seeming inperfections. It is
remarkable how the inventive mind of man
operates in constant effort to conquer some
little difficulty that stands between himself
and his goal. But from this little mechanical device, man can gather a profitable
"tip" in governing his own human machine.
There's an acquaintance comes to mind
as consideration is given to the word
"FRI CTION". He's a chap who is forever having trouble with people. In the
street car he has an argument with t he
conductor; in the shop his fellow workers
(in his mind) are constantly trying to
unload all the work on his shoulders; at

the "movies" somebody's head is always
in the way; at the concert they never
play the right sort of music; in other
words it's forever a case of "they're all
out of step but Jim.".
It is surprising how many men there are
like that. Every community has them.
They are men who are out of sorts with the
world- always "knocking", always tearing
down, never boosting, never seeing the
brighter side, never building up. Every
time they rub elbows with their fellowbeing the sparks fly. They are chaps who
spend their lives in misery and bad temper,
who never realize that, after all, ·such an
attitude toward life and their neighbors
harms no one as it does themselves.
Fortunately, to counteract this negative
type of man, there are men of the positive
type in every community, men who eliminate friction, who are the ballbearings of
humanity. One of this type will accomplish more than ten of the other;
for they are the boosters, they are the
builders, they are the folks who can work
with other folks and can get along with
other people; they are the men who know
what co-operation means. To these men
the world owes its vast achievement

Depraved Minds
If it were not for the cussedness and downright vileness of the thing, one could
almost feel sorry for the perso n who is so
mentally depraved as to deliberately deface
the bulletin boards in the plant with
foul words or expressions. The bulletin
boards of the plant are naturally placed in
conspicuous positions, where the men and
women, old and young, pass in the course
of their daily work. These boards are
placed throughout the plant at considerable
expense on the part of the company, for the
purpose of advertising both company and
employee plans and activities.
How,
then, anyone who is supposed to have
enough grey matter to hold a responsible
position in our organization can de-

liberately write vi le, or vulgar words a nd
expressions on t hese boards, or in a ny way
defac e them, is beyond all comprehension.
It is hardly necessary to say that such a
person has no place in our organization,
and such conduct on the part of any
employee will constitute suffi cient reason
for immediate dismissal.
To go further, we hope that all of our
folks will be on the lookout for these near
fanatics and will see to it that their conduct is promptly reported to the proper
person. Out of sheer justice to our
younger boys and girls, we must keep our
organization clear of this depraved type
of person.
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Going Forward with America
MERI CA has offered very little encouragement to the man who tears down what
A
others have built. The history of our country
is one of progress, building, development and
t he utilization of our vast resources. We haven't
had time to tear down; we have been so busy
building and developing waste areas into places
profitable and beneficial to mankind. The progress of America might be expressed in terms of
its accomplishments: The development of the
great west, the trans-continental railroad, the
irrigation of t he arid plains of t he western states,
t he Panama Canal, etc. Here in our community
Bausch & Lomb have helped in utilizing waste
space and has succeeded in building a new
American industry.
Our plant is perched on t he edge of a precipice:
half built on the street level, the other half
reaching far down an unusually steep river bank.
Yet, a seemly impossible situation has not in t he
least stunted our growth: in fact, an advantage
has been gained in that we are th us enabled to
have two basements, one beneath the other, and
still light both on · t he west side with pure
bright daylight.
And again, below our main plant, nestled on
the fiats of the Genesee River, one of America's
newest industries lies conspicuously in t he sun
of optical commerce. This is our Glass Plant
which occupies a site that some twenty or less
years ago was an almost valueless piece of
ground, half rubbish and half wild vegetation,
doing no one any particular goocl. On this
Janel was but a small shar k in which some of
John Kurtz, Senior, who,
as a member of this organization for 20 years, can recall
many instances in its growth.
Mr. Kurtz is head of our
Glass Pressing Department
in our Glass Plant. H e is
here shown lookmg at the
two views of the Glass Plant,
and reminiscing on the various
interesting features which
marked the progress of
America's new industry the manufacture of Optical
Glass.

Two Views of Glass Plant
Upper- Early Experimental Stage of Development.
Lower-Glass Plant as it Stands Fully Equipped Today.

America's pioneer work was carried on in t he
making of optical glass.
And here later, in 1917, was procluf'ed optical
glass which, after critical tests, proved to be
not only equal to, but superior to, the same type
heretofore made from imported glass. From
then on, throughout the war and since, Bausch
and Lomb in thei r new glass plant on t he river
fl ats, cont inued to make and to develop the
science of optical glass manufactme, introducing into America a new industry which has
made our country independent of foreign optical
glass manufacturers, and which has developed
a fiat rugged strip of land into a completely
appointed establishment where the highest
quality of optical glass is m{tdc.
The photographs on this page afford us a
splendid means of comparing t he past with the
present. Mr. Fetz, of our Construction Dept.,
took both the views, showing our Glass Plant;
one was taken before the fire which occurred in
1915, and t he other was taken during this past
winter. The early view shows the Glass Plant
in its earlier stage of development; the later
shows it complete, as it stands today. Here is
achievement .

..~ Seaco Way says- "You are in business for yourself, no matter who you work for. " s.
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Reclamation

Passing It Along

A well-dressed man drove up to an
old cottage in a small town . H e knocked at the door and a grey haired lady
answered the door. H e asked, "Do you
remember feeding an old tramp about
ten years ago?"
"Yes," said the old lady.
" Well, " the man replied, " I'm that.
bum."
"Oh," she exclaimed, smiling.
"And do you remember persuading
me to give you a bottle I had with me?"
"Yes, yes," thinking of co urse he had
reform ed and made good.
" Have you still got it?" in a frenzied
terror.

The editor of Sales Motor, a house
organ published by t he Standard Oil
Company of New Jersey, bewails t he
lot of the poor house organ editor as
follows :
Getting up a monthly publication
is no picnic. If we print jokes,
folks say we a re sill y-if we don't
they say we a re too serious. If we print
original matter, they say we lack
variety-if we publish things from
other papers, t hey say we are too
la zy to write.
If we don't go to church, we are
heathens-if we go, we are hypocrites.
If we stay in t he office, we ought to be
rustling out for news-if we rustle
Landlady: " I think you had better for news, we are not attending to
business in the office.
board elsewhere."
If we wear old clothes, we a re
Student: "Yes, I will adm it I freslovens-if we wear new clothes,
quen tly have."
they are not paid for. What is a poor
Landlady: "Have what?"
Student: " Have had better board editor to do ? Like as not, somebody
Condemn Not Winter!
will say we swiped this from a n
elsewh ere."
exchange. We did.
So says Milton Russell Nitsch, as he
laughs at the snow and ice from his
Stay Where You Are
The Voice with the Smile
high-chair. " Milt"isthesonof "Rudy"
Nitsch of our Receiv:ng Department. Things a re dull in San Francisco,
They say t he voice with the sm ile
"On
the
burn"
in
New
Orleans,
Here he sits majestically with t he
wins, and we guess its true. There's
snowny world at his feet-en joying " Rather punk" in cultured Boston, a miss in one of our offices-an offi ce
Famed
for
codfish,
pork
and
beans.
life imensely.
has furni shed a lot of brides
" On the hog" in Kansas City, which
----in the last few years-over whom
Out
in
Denver
things
are
jarred,
Joseph and Isaac went to hear Billy
there have been more pleasing comments
Sunday preach, and after the service And they' re "beefing" in Chicago than any girl in the employee of B & L.
That
the
times
a
re
mighty
hard
.
as they were going home, Joseph said,
This young lady owns exactly one
Not much doing in St. Louis
" Veil, Isaac, vat you t 'ink of him?"
million dollars worth of cheer, and her
"I didn't like him," said Isaac. "Too It's the same in Baltimore;
ever sunny disposition would make you
much hell. It was hell, hell, hell, all the Coin doesn' t rattle in Seattle
come to regard the world as not a bad
time. And I don't believe there is any As it did in days of yore.
place to live in after all. H er's is a
Jobs are scarce around Atlanta
hell, Joseph."
personality plus, one that money
"No hell?" asked Joseph in amaze- All through Texas it is still ;
cannot buy. She smiles a smile of
ment" if there is no hell, vere is bizness And there's very little stirring
warmth and makes you feel t he warmth
In the town of Louisville.
gone?"
of that smile. She is happy all the
There's a howl from Cincinnati, time, and her happiness is contagious.
We'd christen her, " Mary, t he
She Knew the Kind of Animal New York and Brookly n too;
Glad Girl".
A New Orleans lady was waiting to In Milwaukee's foamy limits
buy a ticket at t he picture show, when There's but little work to do.
a stranger bumped her shoulder. She In the face of all such rumors
glared at him, feeling it was done It seems not amiss to say,
That no matter where you're going
intentionally.
" Well," he growled, "don't eat me RO CHESTER is the place to stay !
up. "
-Selected
"You are in no danger, sir," she
Nat West asked one of the youngsaid "I am a J ewess."
- The Lawyer and Banker.
sters in No. 9 the other day , if he
Two hundred and twenty-five men
knew what " The Order of t he Bath"
and women in the pla nt are privileged
was.
"G'wan, nigger, you-all a in't got no
"Sure, . professor," replied t he kid . to wear the Early Settler button
sense nohow. "
"
In
our house, it's Katy, then me represented in the cut above. This
"Ain't got no sense? Whut's dis
is a photograph of one of t he buttons
hrudder,
then me."
yere haid for?"
which were presented to t he Early
" Dat thing? Dat ain't no haid,
Charles Fox : "What is the difference Settlers by John J . Bausch as a token
nigger; dat's jes er button on t op yo
between
the drinks that Rip VanWinkle of his appreciation for the number
body ter keep yer backbone from unof years each. has been with the
drank
a
nd
the drinks of today?"
ravelin'."
Company. The button is a mark of
Fred
Theobald:
"Rip
Va
n
Winkle
- The Lnmp.
service a nd loyalty which means that
woke up."
the wearer has served with Bausch &
Lomb twenty-five years or more and
Your Income Tax
''Until Death- "
is a member of the Bausch & Lomb
This is just a paragraph to remind
" I' ll never ask a noth er woma n to Early Settler organization.
you that your State Income T ax
Return must be mailed on or before marry me as long as I live."
" Refused again?"
April 15th. Don't let it drift along
" I'll draw the line at that," she said,
"No-accepted."
until the last day. Fill it in now and
as she slowly prepared her eyebrow
-Columbus J ester.
pencil for action.
"get it off your chest."
4e

Hand in the news from your department on or before the 15th of the month. s.
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Cliff Hegedorn, Stock 22, one of
Bausch & Lomb "Ad" Man Speaks
the Balco stars the past season, is
at R. S. 0 . Annual Banquet
to pastime with the Bay City team of
the Michigan-Ontario League this
season. "Hegie" batted better than
burly, competitive world out beyond, in .300 last year and fielded well. The
the Four Corners of life, can you hang blonde speed boy has hopes of getting
onto your dreams? Can you hold fast himself into Class AA ball next year.
to the thrill?
Bausch & Lomb fans wish him success.
''You will find your ideals sl.t bjected to
wear of the hardest kind. You will find
Will Rogers Saystoo many people measu'ring achieveWill Rogers, in a short talk at the
ment in terms of dollars and nothmg
more. You may see unscrupulous Rotary Club, made the following
competitors taking the short cut ahead observations:
My idea of a perfect gentleman is
of yotl to superficial success, disregarding the trust that is placed in them, a man who can sing at a luncheon,
careless of their service, selling inferior but won't.
To the chief speaker, a luncheon
goodsatan unjust profit. Hard-headed
like this-not much food, but
businessmen, proud of their hard heads, alooks
lot of watches.
will laugh at the'poppy cock'you brought
eat anything here today,
out of school with you. They will tell so Iif didn't
I am rotten I don't owe you anyyou to ' go get the money while the getting is good.' Perhaps you w!ll. get thing.
will pass the Bonus bill
morally tired, and ask yourself tf tt ts in Congress
the Sprinf!;, which means we will
really worthwhile, if you are not making have
'late Sprmg.
a fool of yourself after all.
As long as officers look so well in
"Thenitisthat you will need a moral their uniforms, there will continue
'take up for wear.' If you feel your to be wars.
ideals slipping, tighten up the screws.
If your professional principles are slackWaiter-"Tea or coffee'/"
erring, for Heaven's sake take up the
Guest.- "Don't tell me; let me
slack. And be alert to detect it. Re- guess."
member that wear, too long neglected,
reaches a stage where readjustment is
She-(Sweetly to shoe clerk) "Yes
impossible, and the mechanism becomes my size is four but I wear a seven
a useless thing, to be junked or discard- because a four hurts my feet so."
ed.
''I sometimes wonder what kind of a
Here Is Howard Dean
place this world would be, if all of us
directed our lives throughout by the
We'd like to have you meet Howard
dreams and ambitions of our earli er Dean. He is six months old and is the
years. A few men do this in every gen- son of Joseph Dean of JA Dept.
eration, and they become our leaders in "Joe" will probably be better known
all the walks of life.
to us as a member of our plant guards.
"So neverbeashamedofyour dreams, Anyway this is his little youngster and
so long as they are the kind that can be we are mighty glad to introduce him
translated into action. Just as it is in- to you through The Reflector pages.
variably safe to shape your private life
on the precepts acquired at your mother's knee, or across your father's as the
case may be, so you can stake your real
success and the happiness that goes
with it on the ideals and principles in. spired by your school and its associations. The only dream to be ashamed
of is the dream that is never acted upon.
If, therefore, you have by any chance
reached your senior year without a
worthwhile dream of the road you are
going to travel, my parting advice to
you is to go dream one; then hang onto
it everlastingly, like the well-known
puppy to the well known root."
(Continued from page 8)
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Drawn by Joe Draxl, KK Dept.
Housewife-"What caused you to
become a tramp?"
Wearie Willie-"The family physician, mum. He told me to take long
walks after my meals, and I've been
walking after them ever since. "

When is an EB3 not an Ess?
"When it's two eggs", says Charlie
Underwood, as he produced a giant
egg laid by one of his two-year-old
hens. The egg was a handful and then
some. Its circumference measures 9 )4'
inches the long way and 7% inches the
short way. Upon breaking it, it was
found that it contained the usual egg
substance, but in addition another
complete egg was found inside, with
hard shell and all the usual characteristics.
Charlie is a member of our Poultry
and Pet Stock Association and it
would seem that the meetings he has
attended etc. have rather helped than
marred his knowledge of poultry
husbandry. This egg is the largest
egg that has been, so far as we know,
thus far recorded in Rochester. Congratulations, Charlie!
Mr. Paul Lemke has just passed his
first experience with a real honest-t<?goodness incubator,- and passed tt
with great success. Out of a batch of
333 eggs, 262 chicks were successfully
hatched. In other words, Mr. Lem~e's
first attempt at mechanically hatchmg
eggs was an 80 % hatch, which is
exceptionally good. Mr. Lemke ts
also a member of our Poultry and Pet
Stock Association.
He was a little lawyer man,
Who softly blushed, as he began
Her poor dead husband's will to scan.
He smiled while thinking of the fee,
Then said to her so tenderly,
"You have a nice fat legacy".
And when, next day, he lay in bed,
With bandages upon his head,
He wondered what on earth he'd said.
- Shakespoke.
4;'

Charley Peronto's Sod Bugs recently
took a pasting from George Hughes'
All Stars, 36 to 12. The game was
played in the Assembly Hall, and
the Chief Sod bug waxed wrathfully
over the All Stars using a first team
player. Charley Green play a forward
for Hughes and tossed in six baskets.
Charley wants Hughes to eliminate
first team men next t ime they play.

We would like more live news and photos from all the departments.
Page Thirteen
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Our Deltar Ophthalmic Lenses
Telephone Changes
The Industrial Relations is
compiling a new telephone directory which will be issued shortly.
Until such time as the new book
makes its appearance the following list of changes are to be made
in the old book. - MAKE
THEM NOW BEFORE YOU
FORGET IT.
Name
D ept. No.
312
Scheely, Milton ..... KA
283
Seebach, Elsie. . . . KA
405
Evans, Arthur ...... IG 2
Trautman, 0 ...... IG 2
276
Lemieux, Milton .... IE
403
Youngman, A.
. .. IE
342
Haering, C ......... IC
435
Walcott, A. J. .
. IA
453
. ... GA
459
Strobel, A...

'1------'
An Hours' Walk

Did you ever t ry it? It is a. sure
cure for the blues; often for wearmess,
too· and it is the best thing in the
wo~ld to make one a miable. If
you have never tried it, do it at once,
by all means.
Wear light, loose clothing and
perfectly comf?rtable ~hoes,-other
wise you may m1ss the obJect. Choose
a route that will require about an hour,
and if possible one on. which you a~e
not likely to meet fnends who w1ll
stop you. Walk as rapidly as possible,
head up, arms free at th~ sides, back
straight and step out hvely. Walk
fast eno'ugh to perspire; keep it up for
an hour. Repeat daily- the results
will surprise you.

Continued from page 5
· They are produced by only our own
organization, which, it n:ight be added,
did so much to ·populanze the use. of
toric and meniscus lenses and whJCh
also manufactures Punktal Lenses.
As a seal of their quality the name,
" B. & L . Deltar", is etched on the
surface of each lens-so lightly t hat
it is never discerned when wearing or
looking thro ugh the lens, but _only by
examining it closely at a certam angle.
This is both the protection of the
dealer and the wearer.

Enters Business
Cyrille J. Miny of 31 Martin Street,
for nine years a member of our Carpenter Shop has left us to go into business
as a carpenter contractor. While here
Mr. Miny made numerous _frien?s who
wish him much success m hts new
undertaking.

California Educator Visits Our
Factory Classes

Mr. Harry M. Shafer, Assistant
Superintendent of the Schools of
Lo~
Angeles, visited our Factory
English Classes on March 14th. He
had some very interesting things to
tell about the teaching of the American
language in his city, and remarked
that " Los Angeles is the third largest
Mexican city in the worl~.'.' .f!:e
said that outside of two etttes m
Mexico Los Angeles had more Mexican
people than any other city in the world.
Of course, this western town also has
a great many Chinese and J apanese
folks who, accor?ing to Mr. Sha_fer,
are most industnous and progresstve.
Mr. Shafer was keenly interested
----in our classes and made many favorabl e
Judge : "The police say that yo u and comments on Rochester's activities in
your wife had some words."
. , immigra nt education.
Prisoner: "I had some, but I dtdn t
get a chance to use them."
When Liz dines out she says with ease,
"Oh, won't you pass the butter,
He: "In three months you will be
please?"
tired of me."
Home when that stuff she--wants to
She: "And yet you tell me I have no
have,
endurance!"
She says, "Maw, slide the salve."

LIVE

EVENTS
PAST AND FUTURE
l l l lllllllllllllllll l lll lll llllllllltiiiii i iiiiiiiiiiii ii ii i iii iii i ii iiiUIIIIIIII IIUIIItl

Poultry Association
The Re.flectoT goes to press too late
to include t he account of the poultry
meeting held on March 30th . However we can give some of t he news
whidh, in all probability will not
have been cha nged at the aforementioned meeting. It is expected
that regular meetings will be suspended
during the months of June, July and
August. This leaves but two scheduled
meetings before that t ime, one on
April 27th and t he other ,May_ ll_th.
This will wind up the season s acttvtttes,
a nd all members are urged to attend
both meetings. To give stimilus to the
meetings and thus encourage full
attendance, donations of poultry and
hatching eggs will be made, and these
will be given away to those present
through a drawing contest. lt is also
expected that so me sort of a social
evening will be a rranged as suggested
by President Bert Baker.

Production Department
Following out its re~ula r plan of
conducting monthly meetmgs, the members of the Production Department will
gather in their?ffice on Tuesday evening
April 4th. Milton Lemteux, recentl y
joined to the "Father and So~" organization, has charge of the meetmg_. He h~<>
given out that the gathermg this
month will vary somewhat from
former meetings in that the evenmg
will be devoted to entertamment.
The entertainment will take the form
of local-talent-vaudeville acts and is
bound to bring forth bubbling fun ,
since "Lem" is in a happy mood,
having just become the father of .an
eight-and-o ne-half-pound ba by gu·l.

Foremens' Club

On Tuesday evening, March 28th,
t he foreman gathered and enjoyed one
A Chart That Tells a Story of 100 AveraE,e
of the most co ngeni al parties that
their cluh has t hus fa r " put over."
American Men
The entertainment comm ittee, headed
Here's a chart that speaks eloquently in ·favor of thrift and saving. One by "S. B.'' Peronto, arranged a series
hundred average Ame rican start equal at 25 years of age. Follow the chart of vaudeville acts that kept the club
through and see what happens.
members in co ntinuous laughter and
a pplause.
At 35 years of age
At 65 years of age
At Death
5 are dead
10 are wealthy
{'(} are well-to-do
.40 are self-supporting
35 show no improvement

BeE,in to save now!
46'

36 are dead
1 is wealthy
4 are well-to-do
5 are self-supporting
54 are dependent on
others.

1 leaves wealth
2 leave comfort
15 leave from $2,000
to $10,000.
82 leave nothing.

Don't be one of the 82!

Chess & Checker Club
The standing invitation of the Chess
and Checker Club is still "Standing".
They cordially invite anyone in the
plant who is interested in either game
to attend their meetings, which are
held the last Tuesday of each month
directly after work.

Bausch & Lomb is our home , but that's not the only reason our Dining Hall gives you. •
Page Fourteen
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B. & L. Girl Bowling Champion

Wednesday Night
Girls Win

Title Belongs to Louise Krapick-Averaged
122 for 83 Games- Clara Murphy Next Best
Miss Krapick's combined record
for the season shows that she has
rolled 83 games. She has an average
of 124.13 i.n the Wednesday League,
in 42 games. Her mark in the week-end
league is four pins less in 41 games.
In 1920, Catherine Cable was
girl champ of the plant. She has
since been married, and left us. 'Tis
said that the new champion is to
follow Catherine's example the coming
May. So girls, if a husband yo u
would get, take up bowling and be
B & L's best.
Clara Murphy, MG Dept., ranks
next to Miss Krapick in all-round
work. She bowls in each league.
Recently the former rolled with the
Saturdays, while the latter rolled with
the Wednesdays, in a special mat.ch
game. Miss Krapick averaged 120
to Miss Murphy's 94.
Both girls will be members of a
picked team, chosen by Bill McCarth:v,
to roll the champions of the Kodak
Girls' League early in April.
Records of Miss Krapick and Miss
Mmphy, as follows:

Saturday Bowlers Lose
in Inter-League Match

A

M UCH discussed
issue has
been settled for a time at least.
Girl b<?wlers in the Wednesday and
Saturday !light leagues carne together
two weeks ago on the Genesee Hall
drives, and the mid-week laRsies
won two of three games. Their
margin on total pins, however, was
small.
Rosalia Kreuzer captained the Wednesday Nighters and Anna Walsh the
Saturd ay night pin topplers. The
Saturday captain, along with Clara
Murphy, usually one of the best, had
Louise Krapick
"terrible breaks". Anna had but
& L has a new champion !);irl
a 90 average, and Clara 94. Tillie
bowler. HernameisLouiseKrapick
Gueldner had high average, 129.
and she is a member of MK Departand high game, 173. Pauline Wolf
ment. She rolls in both the Wedneshit them at a 127 rate. For the
day a.nd Saturday Leagues, leading
winners, Louise Krapick and Anna
the Wednesday, and being right on
Yannick were best, although t he
the heels of the leader, Matilda
ent1re team rolled well with the
Gueldner, in the Saturday wheel.
exception of Rose Boyle, who couldn't
Inasmuch as Miss Gueldner has an
get going. Miss Yannick had a 126
advantage of less than one pin in
average, and Miss Krapick sloughed
average, it is safe to believe that t he
to the tune of 120. But three giriR
mid-week leader will also climb into
Names
No . of Games Total Pins Aver• averaged below 100 during the evening.
first place in the Saturday circuit Krapick
122.40
83
10,166
120.73 Saturday night girls shot high game,
12,103
before the girls quit for the year. Murphy
101
618.
Another match should be the order.
When a team loses by but twentynine pins in a t hree game series, it is
Saturday Nie,ht Leae,ue
Wednesday Nie,ht Leae,ue
entitled to another bout. With Clara
Murphy hittin12: them at her regular
HE individual race in the Saturday1-1 Louise Krapick still remains the rate, the next tilt should be interesting
Night Girls' League is the feature , individual "Cham peen" of the girls' to watch.
of the season. With but a few Wednesday night league, having an
The scores:
weeks left to finish out their schedule, average of 124.13 for 42 games. She
three bowlers, Tillie Gueldner, Louise appears to have clinched whatever
Wednesday Nl~hts
Krapick, and Clara Murphy, are so honors are to be distributed in this
I
2
3
Total Aver.
Louise
Krapick
86 131 144
361 120.1
closely bunched that the girl who has circuit, although Clara Murphy has a
Freid a a ri en ke
Ill
138
86'
335 111.2
the strongest nerve is going to romp slim chance of going into first place. Anna Yannick
127 123 130
380 126.2
home with the honors of the circuit. She has passed Anna Yanneck and Rose Boyle
99
92
87
27S 92.2
Including the games rolled on Saturday, now boasts of an average of 121.24 ll.osal ia Kreuzer 95 106 120 321 107.
March 11, Miss Gueldner has an Miss Yanneck slumped slightly, but
Totals
518 580 567 1675 558 .1
average of 121. 8; Miss Krapick, 120. is close onto Clara's heels.
She has a
Saturday Nl~h ts
25; and Miss Murphy, 120.7. In mark of 120.35 Miss Murphy toppled
76 123
83
282 94.
the February Reflector, Miss Krapick 183 pins in a recent match, high score of Clara Murphy
Matilda aue ldner 114 101 173
388 129. 1
held first honors; last month Miss theyearfor the league. AlthaHeffer, with Julia
Lempke
97 !07 119
323 107.2
Mmphy was first; now it's Miss 110.8, is fomth. She has discontinued Pauline Wolf
127 114 14 2
383 127.2
101
68 101
270 90.
Gueldner's turn. Coming down t he bowling due to illness. Monica Britt Anna Walsh
home stretch, each girl must keep on will finish out in her place.
Totals
515 513 618 1646 548.2
hitting them at a consistent pace,
Averages include games rolled on
for a point lost now will be difficult March 8:
Couldn't Make It Out
to make up.
Casey
decided to go into business,
Averages below include all games
so he bought out a small livery stable
ru lied up to and including March 11:
and had a sign painter make a sign
Names
No. of Games Total Pins Aver·
Names
No. of Game:; Total Pius /~. vcr. for him showing him astride a mule.
\latilda aueldner 44
5332
121.8
He had this sign placed in front of the
l,ouisc Krapick
120.2() Louise Krapick
41
494!i
42
5221
124.13
!)CJ
C la ra Murphy
7087
120.7
C lara M urph y
42
5106
121.24 stable and was quite proud of it. His
Anna Walsh
6J
7124
109.30 Anna Yanneck
42
5075
120.35 friend Finnigan happened along and
Rose Boyle
62
6652
107.18 Altha Heffer
40
4408
110.8 stood gazing at the sign.
632.';
Pauline Wolf
62
42
102.1
Rose Boyle
4569
108.33
"That's a good picture of me,
Julia Lempke
65
6620
101.55 Freida a rienke
42
4510
107.16
Jennie Hoyt
asked Casey.
65
6262
96.22 Rosalia J{reuzer
42
4313
102.29 ain't it'?"
Violet Derleth
56
5383
96 .7
Martha Rudinski 42
4243
98.27
"Sure," said Finnigan, "but who the
Frances Bush
62
5640
42
0 1.7
Loretta Gerhart
3898
92.34
devil is that man on your back?"
Louise Viehman
62
87.44 :'11onica Britt
5438
2
180
90.
Ida Englert
62
-Selected.
5384
86.52 Edna Minges
42
3481
82.37
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Most folks find that it pays to keep in touch with the Balco Store. s.
P afJB Fifteen

A Sonnet
W ritten by J ohn M1.lton on His Blindne8s

When I consider how my light is spent
Ere half my days in this dark world and wide,
And that one talent which is death to hide
Lodged with me useless, though my soul more bent
To serve therewith my Maker, and present
My true account, lest He returning chide,
"Doth God exact
I fondly ask.

day~labour,

light denied ?"

But Patience, to prevent

That murmur, soon replies, "God doth not need
Either man's· work or his own gifts.

Who best

Bear his mild yoke, they serve Him best.

His state

Is kingly: thousands at His bidding speed,
And post o'er land and ocean without rest;
They also serve who stand and wait.'.'

Milton, one of the grea test poets of all time, lost his eyesight
w hile }if!;htinf? with hiJ pen for the cauu of Cromwell.
Probably this Jad affliction would nt'Ver ha<Ve been hi.c had
he li<Ved to-day in this ad<Vanced age of optical science. I t is
such instances in past history that gi<Ve us a true picture of the
blessings enjoyed by the w orld today through modern science.
This sonrtet is written by Milton in his ajter·years and is one
of the most pathetic pieces ofthe w orld 's literature. Prof Ernest
R. Clark, in an inspirinf? address gi<Ven at the 13th A nnua l
Banquet of the Rochester School of Optometry, stated that he
belie<Ves e<Very optometrist in America should ha'Ve a framed
copy of this sonnet in his or her office.

